RICE
DISH

BIBIMBAP
The signature Korean dish and SHINABURO’s most
recommended dish. The word literally means "mixed rice".
It consists of NAMUL (various seasoned vegetables),
fried eggs, and your choices of main toppings are put on
top of steamed rice, and placed in a stone-roasted
bowl. Pour our original sweet & spicy BIBIMBAP sauce
and stir together thoroughly just before eating. Enjoy
the smell of rice and sesame oil roasting and experience
the secret of Korean beauty and well-being!

TOPPINGS
You can choose up to 3 toppings.
Single topping $20.5

Double topping $23.5

BEEF

SALMON (fried)

Triple topping $25.5

PORK

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

TOFU (fried/ non-fried)

AVOVADO

SHINABURO CURRY on RICE
With KIMCHI and your choice of either DAK TYIGIM (Fried chicken),
DON KASU (Crispy fried pork), Deep fried Prawn, or Deep fried TOFU.
20.5

KIMCHI FRIED RICE
Served with hot sizzling plate. Comes with mozzarella cheese
and a choice of beef, pork, or shrimp (Dine in ONLY)
21.5

SOUP/

STEW/

NOODLE

DISH
DOENJANG
JJIGAE
Mild Korean Miso base soup with
Tofu, Veges, and plus your choice
of BEEF or PORK

17.5

KIMCHI JJIGAE
Korean traditional spicy stew made
with Kimchi in a hotpot.
Choose TWO toppings from Tofu,
Pork, or Tuna

17.5

SAMGYETANG
Korean traditional soup, consists of a whole young chicken
and Korean Ginseng. Very nourishing and believed to prevent
illness

28.5

CHAMPONG
Korean traditional noodle soup. Mild spicy soup with thick noodles.
Soup – Choice from JUICY PORK BONE BROTH, or TASTY MISO

Plain 19.5
Pork

21.5

Seafood

22.5

Pork & Seafood combo

25.5

CURRY ON NOODLE
For who want to enjoy both curry and noodles.
Uses thick UDON noodle and its fulfilling.
Choice from BEEF, PORK, or VEGES
19.5

BOKUM

UDON

Korean noodle dish stir fried with sweet vegetable sauce.
Choice of Veges, Beef, or Pork. It comes with mayo, red
ginger, and seaweed powder toppings.
19.5

BEEF
BUL GOGI
Stir-fried marinated, thinly sliced beef with veges, served on
cooking stove. Soy sauce based, mild taste
26.5

PORK
JAEYUK BOKUM
Stir-fried marinated, thinly sliced pork with veges and served on cooking stove. Soy sauce and
GOchujang (Korean chili paste) based mild spicy taste

26.5

DON KASU
Korean style crumbed, deep-fried pork cutlet with homemade sweet
26.5

vegetable sauce and creamy cheese

CHICKEN
DAK KASU
Korean style crumbed, deep-fried chicken cutlet with
homemade sweet vegetable sauce and creamy cheese
sauce

26.5

DAK GALBI

Stir-fried fired chicken with veges, served on cooking stove. Soy sauce and
Gochujang (Korean chili paste) based, mild spicy taste

26.5

SEAFOOD
HESANMUL BOKUM
Stir-fried prawn, squid and mussels with veges, served on cooking stove.
Soy sauce & Gochujang (Korean chili paste) based, sweet & spicy taste
27.5

VEGETARIAN
DOOBOO YACHAE BOKUM
Stir-fried veges with TOFU, served on cooking stove. Soy sauce & Gochujang (Korean chili
paste) based, mild sweet & spicy taste
26.5

